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Macmillan Coffee Morning at The Fox  
In September, ‘The Fox’ at Loxley was the venue for a Macmillan 

Coffee Morning, splendidly supported by all those who joined us. 

Everyone enjoyed lots of coffee and cake along with some ‘Tropic’ 

pampering. A raffle really helped to swell the takings on the 

day. Having organised the event in conjunction with Ruby 

Broomfield, who works for National Grid, we were able to benefit 

from their fund-matching scheme. For every pound raised, National 

Grid undertook to double it. We were delighted with the £550 raised 

on the day but thrilled to know it was being matched to make a 

grand total of £1100.                                                                        HC  

                                                    Pictured are Rachel (Manager of The Fox), Helen (Tropic), Ruby and Missy Broomfield 

Charlecote Park in the Autumn 
As we told you back in July, the 

Royal Shakespeare Company 

have used Charlecote as their 

inspiration for the stage setting 

of Love’s Labour’s Lost and 

Love’s Labour’s Won. The house 

team and many of our volunteers 

have now seen the productions at 

the RSC and have given them 

both rave reviews. They’re all 

amazed at how much of 

Charlecote has been used, even 

down to items of furniture which 

have been reproduced on stage - 

albeit in the “wrong” rooms!              

Both productions run until 

March next year, and you can 

book online through the RSC. 

For the first time ever, West Park is remaining open to visitors during the rutting season. As the foliage turns autumnal, 

this really is a fantastic time of year to come for a walk through the parkland. Our annual Boundary Walk takes place on 

the afternoon of Sunday, 2 November - do come and walk with us. It’s lovely to see so many of you popping in with 

children and grandchildren after school too, and it looks as though our two new Tamworth piglets behind the stables are 

the star attraction at the moment. We’re getting ready for a very traditional Victorian Christmas - more news next time - 

but it’s not too soon to book for the Christmas workshop about wreath making on 26 November, and to come along to 

make a Christmas bulb planter on 3 December, (both events £10 per person).  In the meantime, we hope you’ll also be 

joining us for the Hallowe’en pumpkin trails at half-term.                                                                                                MG 

 

 

The glory of Autumn (…see it in colour on the village websites) 

Hampton Lucy Autumn Supper 
As a change from the traditional ‘Harvest Supper’, residents and friends enjoyed an ‘Autumn Supper’ in the village hall 

on Saturday, 27th September. The hall was made to look very welcoming with the candles and autumn foliage, and a 

hearty supper of sausage casserole and apple crumble was prepared and donated by willing helpers from the 

village. There was the traditional hard-fought table quiz, compèred by Peter Rodgers, and a raffle. A new feature of the 

evening was a ‘Favours Auction’, conducted by Ali Speller, with enticing lots including help in the garden, a candlelit 

supper for two, a taxi to and from Stratford, a personal training session and a Christmas cake, all generously donated by 

supporters. The auction earned a splendid £155 and contributed to the grand total of £631 for the evening, which all 

goes towards Church funds. “Thank you” to everyone who helped to make the evening such an enjoyable success.    JT-S 

  Photo: The National Trust 
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Rev’d David Jessett  
The Rectory  
Church Lane  
Barford  
CV35 8ESTel: 01926 624238;  
rectory@barford.org.uk 

 News from the Parishes 
A complete list of church services, including those at Barford, Wasperton and  

Sherbourne, is displayed on the notice board in your church.  

The Parish Letter 

Many people who try to live their lives as Christians, 

seeking to serve God by helping others and asking Him to 

guide their decisions in life, find that, as they pray and ask 

God for guidance, courage, strength or whatever they may 

feel they need, they begin to see unexpected things 

happen; to see new possibilities and opportunities; they 

begin to be able to change things for the better; get a sense 

that they are not trying to deal with those things on their 

own.  

  

Such experiences of God’s ‘grace’ or the Holy Spirit 

working with us are not proofs for us but they strengthen 

Christians in our belief in a God who is on the side of 

goodness, truth, love and forgiveness in this world and is 

willing to work with us now; and so they strengthen our 

hope for life beyond this life. 

 

And if we find it hard to imagine what life after death may 

be like, imagine how impossible it must have been for one 

of those new babies to imagine what life here would be 

like when it was in the womb waiting to be born. 

 

David Jessett 

 

 

From the Registers 

A list of registry entries is on page 4. 

Dear Friends, 

 

I’m told there is a ‘baby-boom’ going on at present. This is 

reflected in the number of couples coming to ask for babies 

to be baptised. Something about becoming a parent of a 

lovely new baby seems to make some people think about 

the ‘miracle’ of life and to want to bring their child to 

Church, perhaps partly because they feel they have come 

close to a power quite outside of themselves and want to 

thank God for their child; perhaps partly to ask God to look 

after him or her.   

 

At the opposite end of the scale, November is a month 

when we are very aware of death. Not only will it be 

Remembrance Sunday but in Church we celebrate All 

Saints’ Day and then mark All Souls’ Day when we 

remember people whom we love but who have died. This 

too can make us pause to think about life and what may be 

beyond it.  

 

Some people dismiss hopes of ‘heaven’ as just wishful 

thinking; suggesting that Christians simply want to believe 

in a God who is there to make it all right outside of this life 

if not within it. But can there be any more than hope or a 

blind faith? 

 

 Commemoration of the Departed 
On Sunday, 2 November, at services in Barford and Hampton Lucy, there will be the opportunity to remember loved ones 

who have died. These will be occasions when names of particular individuals will be read out and we can give thanks for 

them and remember them before God. Please e-mail Rev’d David Jessett at rectory@barford.org.uk or write to me at 

The Rectory, Church Lane, Barford, Warwick, CV35 8ES. Please PRINT names and specify where you would like the 

names to be read. The services will be at St Peter’s, Barford, at 3.30pm, and St Peter’s, Hampton Lucy, at 6.00pm. Rev’d DJ 

Charlecote’s ‘St Leonard’s Golden Breakfast’ 
Don’t forget that we are celebrating St Leonard's Day with a special  breakfast on Sunday, 2 November, at 10.30am, in 

the village hall to mark Golden Wedding Anniversaries for three couples in our congregation this year. Tickets are 

£5.00, available from Vanessa Lewis, Suzanne Johns or Sue Lampitt, or pay at the door on the day.                            VL 

3Ps Discussion Group 
"Whose service is perfect freedom?" What would it mean to be perfectly free and how in the world might "service" lead 

to this? Come to Charlecote Village Hall on Wednesday, 26 November, at 7.30pm to discuss what a "free" life might 

look like, whether such a thing would be possible or desirable and how, if at all, a life based on service would fit in.       SL 

Parish Meetings 

Hampton Lucy Parish Council will meet on Wednesday, 12 November, at 7.30pm in the village hall. 

Charlecote Parish Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 18 November, 7.00pm for 7.30pm in the village hall. 

mailto:rectory@barford.org.uk)


Charlecote 
The “Made in Charlecote” event on Saturday, 4 October was very popular, raising well over £450 towards village hall 

funds. Despite dismal weather, a good number of people came along to support us, and all of the home-baking, home 

produce, preserves and crafts were quickly snapped up. It was also another opportunity for visitors to see the Charlecote 

Wall Hanging, which was very much admired.  Kath Clarke won the raffle for The Charlecote Hamper.                      HH 

Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI  
Our WI had a brilliant start to the winter programme when Paul Taberner, retired Head of Warwickshire 

Police Crime Investigation, spoke to us at our October meeting. Paul headed the Forensic Investigation 

team, the ones attired in the white boiler suits when we see police reports on news. These disposable suits 

are important as, being sterile, they don’t contaminate the crime scene with extraneous DNA or fibres. In 

the 1980s, the big breakthrough in crime detection came with the development of DNA sampling. Although still an 

expensive procedure, it is a vital part of criminal investigations today. The grimmest work he had experienced was 

investigating an IRA bombing, when layer upon layer of debris had to be sifted through for evidence. In retirement, 

he now works with the BBC, giving expert advice for television series such as Prime Suspect, Dangerfield and Silent 

Witness. He was a lively and interesting speaker with never a dull moment! The AGM follows in November, when Mark 

Lane, a member of the West family, will talk on the history of West’s Bakery in Wellesbourne. We look forward to the 

meeting being well supported as we will also be electing our Committee and President for 2015.                                  KCl 

                                         Loxley WI Gets the Point 
On 9 October we had a very interesting talk by Paul Betterton on 'Needle Makers'. His father and 

grandfather had worked at the Forge Mill in Redditch, where the town's needle-making industry began, and 

as a boy he loved helping them. A huge amount of manual work went into the making of needles - at least 

fifteen different processes - some completed by home workers, and others by the craftsmen at the forge 

itself. At its peak, the industry made twenty-five million needles each week, and Redditch was known as the needle capital 

of the world. However, by the mid-60s and early 70s, much of the manufacturing had been lost to Japan and China due to 

lower labour costs and the limited health and safety regulation in those countries - there were serious health hazards for 

those who ground the needles to a fine point. For them, rather than the usual weekly wage, ‘pointers’ earned thirteen 

shillings per week, a good income to compensate for the likelihood of lung disease and a life expectancy of only 30 

years. As Redditch grew and developed, most of the workers’ cottages and buildings associated with the industry were 

lost. However, needle manufacturing still continues with the production of precision surgical needles and, continuing a 

long tradition, fishing hooks. Fortunately, the Forge Mill was preserved, restored and opened by the Queen in 1983 as The 

National Needle Museum. There you can still see the intricate process of traditional needle manufacture using the power  

of a fine overshot waterwheel. On Thursday, 13 November at 7.30pm, it will be our AGM at Loxley School.             MCl 

 
Wellesbourne & District Lions Club  

It’s hard to believe it. The clocks have gone back and we are now deep into autumn. There are only two 

months of 2014 remaining and I am sure that most of you are starting to plan for Christmas. The Lions are 

finalising plans for this year’s Christmas floats and dusting down our trusty sleighs. From Monday, 8 

December, through to Monday, 22 December, we shall be out and about around the district accompanied by 

Father Christmas. A schedule giving details of the whereabouts of Santa will be published in next month’s news. Every 

day we shall be supported by a different local charity, and each charity will receive a share of the money collected. I am 

very pleased to be able to report that our Co-op collection, which took place from Friday, 19 September, to Sunday, 21 

September, raised an amazing £639, which will help to support local good causes. “Thank you” to all who gave so 

generously. On the same weekend, several Lions and partners helped to man a refreshment station at Wellesbourne 

Village Hall for the Birmingham Bikeathon 100 Mile Challenge. We were very pleased to participate in this well-

organised event which raised funds for Leukaemia and Lymphoma research.                                                                 AS 

 

 

 

Loxley School 
The Reception children have settled really well into school and are enjoying all aspects of daily life at Loxley, 

particularly the ‘wellie walks’! As part of their literacy topic on circuses, Class 2 visited the Playbox Theatre in 

Warwick, where they learned circus skills including tightrope walking and juggling with scarves. (Should be an 

interesting Nativity Play this year….Ed.) Class 3 went to Priory House in Warwick to explore the culture of the Anglo- 

Saxons, and took part in a range of activities including making brooches and writing in ink with quill pens. Some of the 

teachers and pupils dressed up as Anglo-Saxons.                                                                                                             MO 

Hampton Lucy Primary School 
Mrs Anne Richardson and Mrs Sue Appleyard led the Hampton Lucy School 

Orchestra at our annual Harvest Festival Service. The children from school 

displayed their harvest poems, prayers, models and pictures, alongside some 

magnificent and enormous pumpkins. The school choir led the singing, and 

Billy and Daniel in Year 6 led the prayers. The congregation donated a 

variety of food and garden produce to be given to The Leamington Christian 

Mission for distribution to the homeless and those in need in our local 

community.                                                                                                   ML 

 



Christmas Sale  
Hampton Lucy Village Hall 

Saturday 15th November  

12.00 noon to 2.00pm 

New Toys, Books, etc. 

Grand raffle 

All proceeds to St Peter ad Vincula Church funds 

Charlecote Village Books 
 

Borrow fascinating books on life  

in Charlecote from 11thCentury to the present day.  

All we ask is a modest donation  

to Village Hall funds 
 

 

Call Beryl Penn on 841487  

A Note from the Editor 
“Thank you” to all of our advertisers for your valued support. Your patronage helps us to deliver this newsletter  

free to all households in the Parishes of Charlecote, Hampton Lucy and Loxley.  
 

Our newsletter is also funded by donations from the Parish Councils of Hampton Lucy and Loxley, the Charlecote  Parish 

Meeting, and the three Parochial Church Councils. We are very grateful for this generous support and, as Editor, I would 

encourage everyone, and particularly the councils and committees in the area, to make full use of  

The Grapevine to pass on your news and information to our many readers. It’s so easy! 
 

                                           When responding to an advertiser, please mention ‘The Grapevine’.  
                                                                                                                                                                                             Ed 

Photo: D Clarke 

Grapevine Christmas Edition - copy deadline 

The copy deadline for the Christmas issue of The Grapevine will be Wednesday, 10 November. This will be a double 

issue covering December and January printed in full colour and will list all of the church services for those two months. 

Please send in all your reports, diary dates, and adverts for events during those eight weeks in good time and I will do my 

best to make sure they are given full coverage.                                                                                                                  Ed. 

 
From the Registers  

 Baptisms:  

   Charlecote     12 October   Charlotte Annabelle Groen 

  

 Thanksgiving and Blessing. 

   Hampton Lucy     6 September   Amber and Betty Holland 

 

 Weddings: 

   Charlecote        20 September      David Hird and Catherine Young 

   Loxley        6 September  Matthew Wilcock and Stacey Carrol 

     13 September  Richard Merrygold and Katie Wood 

  

 Blessing of a Marriage: 

   Charlecote      20 September  Justin Eveleigh and Debbie Noriega 

 

 Funeral:  

   Loxley      18 September  Peter Venvell (at Oakley Wood) 

 

 Burial of Ashes:  

   Hampton Lucy     4 October    Geoffrey Eddy  



the famous….          Charlecote 

                                       WINE AND WISDOM EVENING! 
The Village Hall 

Friday, 21st November 

7.15 for 7.30pm  

                             In aid of Village Hall funds 

 includes wine and nibbles 
 

Details and entries - Helen Hoggarth - 840916  

 

 

Peter Morris & Anna Kendry  
wish to announce 

 the unveiling of a commemorative stone  
to the memory of  

Ruth Morris 
Sunday, 2 November at 2.30pm 

at Loxley Village Green. 
 

 Please do join us and for refreshments afterwards. 

 ‘Shakespeare’s Puppies’ Christmas Fayre* 
The Charlecote Pheasant, CV35 9EW 

Saturday, 29th November 10.30am - 4.00pm 
Bijoux de France, Eternity Art, Flowers on Avon,  
Dotty Hen, Bilberry Trading Post, Jane Spencer,  

Zuri Interiors, Toys, Glassware, Stoneware and Cards.  

Free admission.  
Coffee & Mince Pies Contact:  

Shakespeare’s Puppies: 07955 218781 

contact@shakespearepups.co.uk 

 

(Shakespeare’s Puppies supports Guide Dogs for the Blind*) 

                                      is published in colour each month. To view the colour edition 
visit either the Hampton Lucy or Loxley websites, or request an e-mail copy. 

 The Notice Board Hampton Lucy website: 

www.hamptonlucy.net 
The Loxley website: 

www.loxleyvillage.com 

 

  

 Police:  Police enquiries: 01789 842114.  e-mail: wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.police.uk  

Website newsletter, with regularly updated local information: www.saferneighbourhoods.co.uk   

‘‘The Lucy Lads’ 
will meet at The Boar’s Head, Hampton Lucy on 

Thursday, 6 November, at 11.30am 

All ‘Lads at Heart’ welcome 

Hampton Lucy 

Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes  
Meet in The Boar’s Head, Hampton Lucy,  

Tuesday, 4 November at 10.30am.  

The Charlecote website: 

www.charlecote.org.uk 

Our correspondents this month are: 
 

HC: Helen Chidgey;  KCl: Kath Clarke; MCl: Margaret Clayton; MG: Mary Gleave; Rev’d DJ: Rev’d David Jessett;  

SL: Sue Lampitt;  VL: Vanessa Lewis; ML: Margaret Lunnon; MO: Marie Osborne; AS: Andy Stokes; JT-S: Janet Tilden-Smith;  

               Shipston Home Nursing 
                               

Designer Sale, Friday 7th November, 

9.00am- 8.00pm. Darlingscott Farm. 

Christmas Fashion Show, 13th November at The 

Bell, Alderminster. Champagne reception & canapés, 

and a two course dinner. 7.00pm start. £25 per ticket.  

Christmas Gift Fair, Tuesday, 18th and Wednesday 

19th November, Longbourn Farm, Kineton CV35 0JF 
Armscote Manor Workshop, Thursday 27th 

November. Christmas Wreath Workshop with 

Amanda Luther. 

 

Call Rebecca 01608 674929 for details and booking 

Visit: www.cupboardlovedesign.co.uk 

 Skincare and Beauty 
Now taking Christmas bookings  

Indulge in all-natural, luxury skincare treatments in the comfort of your own home 

I offer free ‘1 to 1’ consultations, or host a ‘Pamper Experience’ with friends. 

You’ll receive a free facial and hostess gifts. 
Call Helen: 07833 249345   

www.tropicskincare.co.uk/shop/helenchidgey 
                 www.facebook.tropicskincarestratford 

The Friends of Loxley School present 

Loxley Fireworks and Bonfire Night 

 at Loxley Manor 
(by kind invitation of Mr Peter Gregory-Hood and his family) 

Saturday - 8th November - 6.00pm onwards 

Admission free but donations welcome and go 

to Wilf Ayres, Yew Tree Cottage, Tel: 841122  
Hog roast, hot dogs, homemade chilli,  

jacket potatoes & mulled wine  

No on-site parking. Please park safely in the village  

mailto:contact@shakespearepups.co.uk
http://www.charlecote.org.uk


Stripes Garden Maintenance 
Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming,  

Patio Cleaning,  

Garden Furniture Cleaning. No job too small.  

Local reliable service. 

Call Chris Clarke, 01789 295909  

Mobile: 07928 895501 

e-mail:  stripeschris@aol.com 

L Brooke Joynson 

CABINET MAKER AND JOINER 

All aspects of woodworking undertaken 
 

Phone 01926 842547 or 07909 901989  

for further information and advice,  

and for a free quotation 

 Church Services 
November 2014 

H T WILLIAMS PEST CONTROL 
Rats, moles, mice, wasps, ants, insects 

Tudor Cottage, Church Street 

Hampton Lucy 

Telephone: 01789 841155 

Curtains, Blinds & Cushions 

by Juliet Seccombe 

 

High quality  
curtains and roman blinds.  

Free measurement and quotation. 

 

              Mobile: 0781 809 8306 

Email:  

chambers_seccombe@hotmail.com 

SUSAN ENGLAND MCSP 

Chartered Physiotherapist  

Registered with the Health and Care Professions 

Council  

Hampton Corner, Warwick Road,  

Stratford upon Avon, CV37 0NZ 

Tel/Fax: 01789 263891 

R. Turner 

CHARLECOTE CHAIRS 

 

Specialist in re-upholstery and  

restoration of cane and rush seating 
 

Tel: 01926 624077 
Mobile: 077685 71593 

Hunscote Farm Shop 
Stratford Road, Wellesbourne 

Tel: 01789 840240 

‘A Farmer’s Market on your doorstep’ 

Open Monday to Thursday 

8.00am to 5.30pm 

Friday and Saturday  

8.00am to 6.00pm 

Grapevine contact details: Grapevine 
copy by the 10th of the month please, 
with a contact telephone number,  

to: Jeremy Whyman, 9, The Langlands, 
Hampton Lucy, CV35 8BN.  

Tel: 01789 470911. 
grapevine46@btinternet.com 
For advertising please contact: 

Jackie Williams, . Tel: 01789 841155.  
jacwil@btinternet.com 

Local Service Providers 

For your diary: November 2014 

Sun 2 Ruth Morris Commemoration, 2.30pm at Loxley Green, Notice Board. 

Tues 4    Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm. All welcome. 

Tues 4 Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes,  The Boar’s Head, 10.30am. Notice Board. 

Wed 5    Core Strength and Flexibility Class,  8.00pm, HL Village Hall.  

Wed 5  Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI, Charlecote VH, 7.30pm, page 3. 

Wed 5 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Thurs 6  ‘The Lucy Lads’, meet in The Boar’s Head, 11.30am. Notice Board. 

Sat 8 Loxley Bonfire and Fireworks Party, Notice Board. 

Mon 10 Copy Deadline for The Grapevine. 

Mon 10  Wellesbourne & District Lions Club, Connie Club, 8.00pm, page 3. 

Tues 11  Dene Valley U3A, St Peter’s Church, Wellesbourne, 2.00pm, visit website. 

Tues 11  Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm. All welcome. 

Wed 12  Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Wed 12  Core Strength and Flexibility Class,  8.00pm, HL Village Hall.  

Wed 12  Hampton Lucy Parish Council, HL Village Hall, 7.30pm 

Thur 13  Loxley WI , Loxley School, 7.30pm, page 3. 

Sat 15     Hampton Lucy Grand Christmas Sale, HL Village Hall, page 4. 

Tues 18  Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm. All welcome. 

Tues 18  Charlecote Parish Meeting,  Ch.Village Hall, 7.00pm for 7.30pm. 

Wed 19  Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.  

Wed 19   Core Strength and Flexibility Class,  8.00pm, HL Village Hall.   

Fri 21   Charlecote ‘Wine and Wisdom’,  Ch. Village Hall, 7.30pm, Notice Board.  

Mon 24   Wellesbourne & District Lions Club, Connie Club, 8.00pm, page 3. 

Tues 25   Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm. All welcome. 

Wed 26   Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.  

Wed 26   Core Strength and Flexibility Class,  8.00pm, HL Village Hall.  

Sat 29  Shakespeare’s Puppies Christmas Fayre, Pheasant Hotel, 10.30am Notice Board. 

07507 953659 

2 November                 All Saints’ Sunday   
         Sherbourne Patronal Festival 
        9.30am  Loxley  Holy Communion   BCP 

 9.30am Charlecote  Holy Communion    BCP 

        6.00pm Hampton Lucy Commemorate the Departed 
 

9 November              Remembrance Sunday,  
        The Third Sunday Before Advent 
 9.30am Hampton Lucy Family Service  

      10.50am Charlecote  Remembrance   Leaflet 

      10.50am Loxley  Remembrance   Leaflet  

        6.00pm Hampton Lucy Remembrance   Leaflet 
   

16 November    The Second Sunday Before Advent 
       9.30am Charlecote  Holy Communion   BCP 

       9.30am Hampton Lucy Come and Worship  CW 

      11.00am Loxley  Family Service    
 

23 November         The Feast of Christ The King,  
       The Sunday Next Before Advent  
        8.00am Charlecote  Holy Communion   BCP 

      11.00am Loxley  Holy Communion   CW                                 

 6.00pm Hampton Lucy Evensong    BCP 
 

30 November            The First Sunday of Advent (Benefice Services) 

 8.00am Barford  Holy Communion   CW 

      10.00am Loxley  Holy Communion   CW 


